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CLEANSING MINI-FACIAL. . rnom 10

lncludes cleansing, toning, and hydration.

RELAXING FACIAL rrom 20
This complete deep cleansing laciaI is designed for all skin types.

BOTANICAL PURE FOCUS rnom 2f
Let your skin glow with the healthy radiance it deserves. This facial
includes an in-depth consultation and skin analysis. Receive a

thorough cleansing ofthe skin, refinement and treatment masque.
You'll also enjoy an upper body and scalp massage. Plus, your
choice ofan arm/hand orfoot massage.

ENBRIGHTENMENT AGE DEFYING . rnom /1o
Go ahead, lie about your age with an anti-oxidant blend to firm,
hydrate and brighten the skin. Extractions also included.

0UTER PEACE ACNE RELIEF TREATMENT . rnou lo
Acne? This lacial includes specific deep cleansingtechniques,
extractions and a gentle exloliation with an herbal clay masque
that will help purify, hydrate and rejuvenate the skin.

BOTANICAL HYDRATING rnom Jo
Revitalize with an anti-oxidant treatment followed by a warm
paraffin masque to hydrate the sl<in, using lipid based products
to seal in moisture. Guaranteed to regenerate and enhance the
elasticity oIyour skin. Extract¡ons also included.

GREEN SCIENCE SKIN REVITALIZING . rnom r¡o
Perlecting plant peel iacia[. Smooths and retexturizes sl<in with the
instant exloliation and radiance benefits of a3o"/" glycolic peel
without the associated redness and irritation. Warms skin, helping
to open pores. For all skin types.

GREEN SCIENCE FACIAL PEEL.. .....10
Enhanced treatment add-on to any lacial.

EYEZONETREATMENT ......10
Focus on diminishing fine lines, puffiness, and dark circles.

PARAFFINTREATMENT ,..,..2O
Replenish dry, dehydrated sl<in with a moistur¡zing paraffin masque.

CANDLING ...2o
Therma[-auricuLar therapy ior naturalclearing of earwax & toxins
from the ear.
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HAIRCUT. . rnom 12
(lncludes Stress Relieving Experience, Shampoo & Style)

BANG/NECK/BEARD TRIM . .........4
(Complimentary to Repeat Guests)

SHAMPOO &SWLE ...... rnomlo

SHAMPOO & THERMAL STYLE . . rnom 1!
BRAID/UPDO. .rnom2!
PERMANENTWAVE ...... FRoM 34
HAIR STRAIGHTENING / RELAXER . rnom l8
ANTI FRIZZSERVICE ..... rcom{!
HAIRCOLOR .. .rnoml2
COLORCORRECTION .... pERCoNSULTATIoN

HIGHLIGHT / LOWLIGHT . rnou lB
. w/colorretouchADD 15

. . . . part¡al (less than ro foils) 2l¡.!
CUST0M CONDITIONING TREATMENT(ínctudesstyle) rnom 1!
WEEKLY RINSE . .. rnom 2
*An add¡t¡ona I charge may be applied to any seryice due to length, condition of hair,
natural curì, texture and coarseness of hair,
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body treatm ents:

BROW ,

UPPERLIP...
CHIN . .

SIDE OF FACE..
HALF ARM, FULL ARM . .

UNDERARM

HALF LEG, FULL LEG . . .

BACK .

Bil(lNI.
B RAZ ILIA N

waxrng:

mal<eup:

na¡l care:

CUSTOMIZED BODY POLISH ........30
The Ult¡mate Spa Experience!You will enjoy a full body exfoliation
and refinement olyour skin using the therapeutic benefits olSea
Salts, Caribbean Therapy or Smoothing Minerals along with skin
conditioning oils. The result is soft, polished skin.

CARIBBEAN THERAPY BODY TREATMENT . . . . . . . . . . . 35
A rejuvenating hyd rotherapy treatment that uses the hea [ing touch
and plant ingredients ofthe Caribbean to create inner calm and
renew the body and senses. Treatment begins with dry exfoliation,
followed by a warm, seaweed body masque and wrap to smooth
and detoxify. A vichy shower water massage and restorative face &
body massage complete your experience.

AROMABODYWRAP .......30
The ultimate therapy for body detoxification. A deeply relaxing
a romatic wrap that rids the body of everyday toxins. En ergizing the
senses as it leaves your skin soft, hydrated and soothed.

HERBAL BACKTREATMENT... ......30
Designed to bring purity and balance to the skin on the bacl(, this
treatment will focus on cleansing, sl<in extoliation, bacì< massage,
and masque therapy.

RAINFORESTVICHYSHOWER ... ....30
A warm water hydro-massage may be added as a treatment
enhancement in our state of the art wet room to melt away tension.
extractions and a gentle exfoliation with an herbalclay masque
that wilt help purify, hydrate and rejuvenate the skin.

CHAIR MASSAGE... ........ B

APPLICATIO N

(CompLimentary w/ $t5 makeup purchase)

LESSO N

(Complimentary w/ $25 makeup purchase)
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75,20
...72
22,35
rnom 2!
rnom 1!

rso¡¡ 26

15

25

MAN ICU RE

PED ICU RE

POLISH CHANGE

FRENCH POLISH

PARAFFIN HAN D TREATMENT

..t2

. to
,..5
ADD 3

,..5

SENIOR CITIZENS RECEIVE 10% 0FFTUES. - FRI

Tues & Thurs: 8:3oa - 9:oop I Wed & Fri: 8:3oa - 4:3op
Sat: 8:ooa - 4:3op

ALL SERVICES ARE PERFORMED BY STUDENTS UNDER THE

DIRECTSUPERVISION OFLICENSED INSTRUCTORS

Prices subject to change w¡thout notice. 3/14
Please bring bathing suit & ftip flops for all body services


